An appropriate network model and some suitable performance evaluation criterions including handoff delay and mobility management cost were proposed in this paper. And in this base the performance of Mobile IP protocol and various micromobility protocols was comprehensively compared and investigated. The research results show that the performance is mainly influenced by two factors which are route update methods of mobility support protocols and mobile network parameters. The route update time and mobility management cost of micromobility protocol are obviously shorter than that of Mobile IP. In all researched micromobility protocols, the route update method of Mobile IP Regional Registration protocol has the optimal performance.
Introduction
Mobile IP protocol [1] [2] [3] is the most basic mobile support protocol of the Internet. With the development of network and application, Mobile IP is increasingly exposed to serious performance defects. Therefore, micromobility protocols were proposed, such as micromobility protocols, Mobile IP Regional Registration (MIP-RR) protocol [4, 5] , Cellular IP protocol (CIP) [6, 7] , and HAWAII protocol [8, 9] .
Handoff is the most basic operation of the mobile network and the most important content of mobility support protocol research. The handoff performance has a crucial impact on the performance of the mobile network [10] [11] [12] [13] . Network layer handoff delay is the most important indicator to measure mobility support protocols, and other handoff performance indicators, for example, packet loss and application throughput decline when making handoff, are all relate to handoff delay. This paper focused on performance evaluation of Mobile IP and a variety of micromobility protocol network layer handoff delay.
To ensure mobility support protocols' use in practice, we believe that the other performance indicator, that is, mobility management cost, is as important as handoff performance. Mobility management cost of mobility support was studied in [14] [15] [16] [17] . Paper [14] studied theoretically the influence that the packets arrival intervals have on the mobility management cost of micromobility protocols and pointed out that the factors affecting its performance is the average packet arrival intervals, rather than the type of interval time distribution. Paper [15] compared the management cost of Mobile IP and micromobility protocols mainly through simulation method.
In the mobility support protocols handoff performance study, we put forward an idea. Firstly a suitable network model was proposed, analyze the factors affecting handoff performance on the basis of the network model, and theoretically compare various mobility support protocols' handoff performance. This paper focused on the research of mobility management cost of mobility support protocols and made analysis and comparison of mobility management cost among various mobility support protocols.
Network Modeling
The wireless access network is constituted by several administration domains [13] . And every administration domain is connected to the Internet through GW (Gateway). The cellular model adopted in the administration domain is shown in Figure 1 . It is a concentric circle model (the usually used hexagonal model is not adopted in this paper for calculating [18] is set in each cell. We make the BS in layer 0 Gateway of the whole administration domain. All adjacent BSs are linked by wired links. And the distance between them is 1 hop.
Suppose the radius of administration domain is ; the MHs are uniformly distributed in the cells in administration domains. We denote the probability that the MH occurs in a cell in layer by . So is given by
In the formula, and denote the number of the cell in layer and the number of the cell in the whole administration domain, respectively.
Suppose the distance from a -layer cell to GW is ; then the average distance between MH-cells and GW is given by
Suppose the probabilities in which a MH executes handoffs to its five adjacent cells are equal. The probability that the MH executes a handoff from layer ( = 1, 2, 3, . . . , ) to layer is
MH uses announcement packets that are broadcasted by BS periodically to trigger network layer handoff; the handoff process is as follows: before the handoff, MH sends and receives data through the old BS. When MH detected the need to handoff, it disconnects the connection with the old BS at first and then establishes a connection with the new BS. MH sends the route update message to update the location information of itself when it receives the first announcement packet from the new BS. After the completion of the route update, MH can send and receive data through the new BS.
Handoff Delay
Handoff process shows that the network layer handoff delay consists of two parts: one is the elapsed time from MH disconnecting the connection with the old BS to MH receiving the first announcement packet from the new BS, called movement detection time. The second is the time of MH sending the route update message to update the location information of itself, called route update time. Movement detection time is related to link layer handoff time and the cycle of BS broadcast announcement packets, rather than the mobility support protocols. However, route update time we will focus on hereinafter is determined by route update methods of mobility support protocols.
Route update time consists of two parts. One is the route update packet transmission delay. The other is the route update packet processing delay of mobile support node. Suppose, in the administration domain, the transmission delay of the route update packets per unit distance is ; the total one-way transmission delay of route update packets in the Internet is * ; processing delay per route update packet of mobile support node is * . We first compared the route update time of Mobile IP and that of micromobility protocols and then the route update time of different micromobility protocols.
Comparison of Mobile IP with Micromobility Protocols.
In the case of using Mobile IP, route update packets from MH were passed to the new BS and then the GW, arriving at the local agent at last. The reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. We denote route update time by MIP . MIP is
In the formula above, denotes the average distance between new BS and GW; from formula (2) and (3), we could get which is In the case of using micromobility protocols (with twolayer mobile as an example), route update methods are different between interdomain handoff and intradomain handoff. Interdomain handoff is processed just as that of Mobile IP; route update time inter is
Micromobility protocols were used to process intradomain handoff. The route update packets from MH were passed to the new BS and then arrive at GW. The reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. We denote route update time by intra . intra is intra = [2 ( + 1) + 3 ] .
Interdomain handoff occurs only when the MHs are in the administration domain boundary cells. According to formula (1) and (3), the probability of MH interdomain handoff is
We got the average route update time of micromobility protocols from formula (6), (7), and (8):
To compare the route update time of Mobile IP protocol and micromobility protocols, we calculated the ratio of the two as follows:
We take = 1; when takes different values, ratio of the route update time was calculated with the change of and the value of the administration domain radius . The result is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that < 1 in any case; this means that the introduction of micromobility protocols is necessary because the average route update time of micromobility protocol is obviously shorter than that of Mobile IP. When is small, is at a middle level; as increases, decreases rapidly and soon reaches the minimum; then, as the further increases of , gradually increases slowly. The change trend above indicates that the advantage of micromobility protocols is related to the size of the administration domain; there is an optimal which can be used as one of the considerations to determine administration domain size. Figure 2 also shows that declines as increases. For the larger is, the farther away MH from the local network is, so the farther away MH from the local network, the more obvious advantages of micromobility protocols. The introduction of micromobility protocols result to the nodes that process route update packets increases, so, with increasing, the advantage of the introduction of micromobility protocols decreases.
Comparison of Different Micromobility Protocols.
We compared the route update time of MIP-RR, CIP, and HAWAII protocol only in situation of intradomain handoff, for micromobility protocols all adopt Mobile IP protocol to process interdomain handoff. Suppose MH is in an th layer cell of the administration domain before handoff ( = 1, 2, . . . , − 1); the packet forwarding path of MH within domain is the optimal path from GW to the current BS.
In the case of MIP-RR protocol, route update packets from MH were sent to GW via new BS when handoff happens, ending at cross MRA (the lowest level of public MRA on both new route and old route of MH) [6] . The reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. If MH handoff is from the th layer to the ( −1)th layer or the ( +1)th layer, cross MRA will be the new BS or the old BS, respectively. Their route update times are calculated as follows: If MH handoff happens within the th layer, assume that cross MRA is a BS at the th layer, and then route update time is
The probability of cross MRA in the th layer cell can be obtained by the administration domain structure as follows:
Then we got the route update time in case of MH handoff happens within the th layer which is
According to formula (11), (14) , and (3), we could get the route update time when MH is in the th layer cell of the administration domain:
In the case of CIP protocol, route update packets from MH were sent to GW via new BS when handoff happens but reply packets are not need, so route update time is only related to the distance between new BS and GW. Route update time when MH handoff happens from the th layer cell to the th layer ( = − 1, , + 1) cell is as follows:
Similarly, the route update time of CIP protocol when MH is in the th layer cell of the administration domain is
In the case of HAWAII protocol, route update packets from MH were sent to the old BS via new BS when handoff happens and the reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. Because the old BS and the new BS are always directly connected to each other in all network models, route update time of HAWAII protocol when handoff happens has nothing to do with MH's location:
As to formula (15) and (17), if we replace with which is the average distance from the cell that MH locates to GW, we would get the average update time of MIP-RR protocol and CIP protocol. We take = 1; the average route update time values ( ru ) of different micromobility protocols when and take different values, respectively, are shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that, with the increase of , the CIP protocol route update time increases sharply; MIP-RR protocol route update time slowly increases and converges to a fixed value while HAWAII protocol path update time remains the same. With the increase of , every micromobility protocol route update time shows a linear growth. The slope of CIP protocol is greater and increases with the increase of while the slope of MIP-RR protocol and HAWAII protocol is smaller and is less affected or not affected by .
CIP protocol route update time is much larger than that of MIP-RR protocol and HAWAII protocol in most cases; this is because CIP protocol route update packets need to be sent to GW continuously, so this route update method is not advisable. Since we used the adjacent BS, all interconnect structure network model, making HAWAII protocol work in the best environment, so HAWAII protocol route update time is shortest in Figure 3 , but for other network structure (such as strict tree structure) HAWAII protocol route update Journal of Sensors 5 time will increase. From Figure 3 , we observed that MIP-RR protocol route update time is very close to the optimal value of that of HAWAII protocol and has a clear upper bound, which is a very nice feature that can ensure the maximum delay of handoff. Therefore the route update method of MIP-RR protocol has the best performance.
Mobility Management Cost
Broadly speaking, mobility management cost refers to all of the costs of supporting MH mobility, including the terminals and mobility support nodes processing costs and the bandwidth cost of the network and position database storage overhead. This paper mainly focused on the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility which is an important performance indicator when measuring mobility support protocols' performance.
In the sections below, we compared the signaling overhead when only using Mobile IP with introducing hierarchical mobility and when applying different micromobility protocols. First we present the following definition.
(1) The signaling overhead of route update packets transmission in administration domain cable link in bytes equals the value of packet size multiply link distance in hop count.
(2) Because of the limit of wireless link bandwidth resources, the signaling overhead of route update packets transmission in the wireless link is times more than that of cable link.
(3) Assume the distance from GW to the HA of MH is hop and the signaling overhead of route update packets transmission in the wireless link is times more than that of cable link, for WAN bandwidth is expensive, too. 
Comparison of Mobile IP with Micromobility Protocols.
In the case of using Mobile IP, route update packets from MH were passed to HA through GW; the reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. In order to maintain path information, MH need periodically to send refresh message to HA (use route update packet to refresh.). We denote refresh message sending frequency by RN and the size of route update packet and reply packet by update and reply , respectively. The signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility using Mobile IP is
In the formula above, denotes the average distance between new BS and GW; from formula (2) and (3), we could get :
In the case of introducing hierarchical mobility, route update packets from MH were passed to HA when handoff happens, and the signaling overhead brought to network is the same as that of using Mobile IP. As to intradomain handoff, in the worst cases, path update packets from MH are sent to the administration domain GW and reply packets along the opposite path are to return to MH. In order to maintain path information, MH need periodically to send refresh message to HA. The signaling overhead brought to network when interdomain handoff and intradomain handoff happen once can be formulated as follows, respectively:
From formula (1), the probability of MH interdomain handoff can be calculated as follows:
So the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility introducing hierarchical mobility is
The difference of the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility when only using Mobile IP with introducing hierarchical mobility is calculated as follows:
Because inter < 1, so > 0, which means that the signaling overhead when only using Mobile IP is larger than that of introducing hierarchical mobility in any case. In order to study the advantage of introducing hierarchical mobility and micromobility protocols, we take = 2, HO = 0.25 times/s, and update = reply = 60 bytes and calculated out different values and values when takes different values. The results are shown in Figure 4 .
With the increase of the administration domain radius , the difference of the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility when only using Mobile IP with introducing hierarchical mobility also increases, but the increase rate decreases gradually, and finally the difference converges to a fixed value (under the situation of = 10, 50, and 100, the fixed value is 480, 2400, and 4800, resp.). This suggests that when the administration domain is not big, the bigger the is, the more the advantages of introducing hierarchical mobility are. But in the case of administration domain being very large, this advantage is not shown. In addition, as the increase of the distance between administration domain GW and HA, shows a linear growth, which suggests that the further away MH from the local network is, the more advantages introducing hierarchical mobility shows.
Comparison of Different Micromobility Protocols.
In the case of the comparison of the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility when applying different micromobility protocols such as MIP-RR, CIP, and HAWAII, because all of them adopted Mobile IP in interdomain handoff situation, we just discuss the comparison in intradomain situation.
Suppose MH is in an th layer cell of the administration domain before handoff ( = 1, 2, . . . , − 1); the packet forwarding path of MH within domain is the optimal path from GW to the current BS. There are three cases that may occur ( Figure 5) , and the handoff probability of the various situations is described by formula (3).
In the case of MIP-RR protocol, the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility comprises two parts: one part is brought by Mobile IP Regional Registration request packets and reply packets which are used to establish new route. Request packets from MH were sent to GW via new BS and ending at cross MRA (the lowest level of public MRA on both new route and old route of MH). The reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. The other part is brought by binding update packets and reply packets which are used to delete the old route; binding update packets are sent to the old BS by the new BS; then the old BS forward the packets to GW direction and use reply packets to respond layer by layer until cross MRA; cross MRA send reply packets to MH at last. We denote the size of regional registration request packets and reply packets and binding update packets and reply packets by RR , RP , BU , and BA , respectively.
If MH handoff happens from the th layer to the ( − 1)th layer ( Figure 5(a) ), the new BS is cross MRA and the new BS links directly to the old BS; signaling overhead brought to network when handoff happens is
In the situation that MH handoff happens from the th layer to the ( + 1)th layer ( Figure 5(b) ), the old BS is cross MRA and the new BS links directly to the old BS; signaling overhead brought to network when handoff happens is
If MH handoff happens within the th layer, assume that cross MRA is a BS at the th layer cell ( = −1, −2, . . . , 0); signaling overhead brought to network when handoff happens is
According to formula (27) and (28), we could get the signaling overhead brought to network when MH handoff happens within the th layer:
We got the signaling overhead brought to network when MH handoff happens in the situation that MH is located in an th layer cell of the administration domain and uses the MIP-RR protocol from formula (25), (26), (29), and (3):
MIP-RR protocol sends out route delete packets to delete the old route explicitly. But CIP protocol uses a very different route maintenance strategy; the old route would not be deleted explicitly but would be automatically deleted due to timeout; for this reason, MH must periodically send refresh packets to prevent the route information from being deleted automatically. As to CIP, though MH must send update packets and refresh packets to GW when every handoff happens, MH uses data packets instead of update packets and refresh packets to update and refresh the route when MH need to send out data to reduce network signaling overhead. Set the probability of the need of sending update packets and refresh packets to update and refresh the route as , the size of route update packet as RU , descending packet rate as V, and path information timeout time and refresh cycle ratio as . The literature [13] calculated the best refresh cycle as follows:
In the case of CIP protocol, route update packets from MH were sent to GW via new BS when handoff happens but reply packets are not needed, so the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility is only related to the distance between new BS and GW. The signaling overheads brought to network by refreshing periodically when MH handoff happens from the th layer cell to the ( − 1)th layer, the ( + 1)th layer, and the th layer cell are shown as follows:
According to formula (32) and (3), we could get the signaling overhead brought to network when MH handoff happens in the th layer cell of the administration domain:
In the case of HAWAII protocol, route establishing packets from MH were sent to the old BS via new BS when handoff happens and the reply packets along the opposite path return to MH. This process completes the establishment of the new route information and the deletion of the old route information. Set the size of route establishing packet as PS .
Because the new BS is always directly connected to the old BS, so the signaling overhead brought to network has nothing to do with the position of MH; it is HAWAII = 2 ( + 1) PS HO .
As to the formula above, if we replace with which is the average distance from the cell that MH locates to GW, and take = 2, HO = 0.25 times/s, = 0.1, = 3, V = 64 kbps, all the route update packets (including reply packets) have the same size of 60 bytes. We could calculate the signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility, respectively, with administration domain radius changing when applying various mobility support protocols. The results are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 shows that CIP protocol signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility increases with the increase of , and much greater than other protocols. This phenomenon is determined by CIP protocol route maintenance strategy (frequently sends periodic refresh packets) and route update method (route update packets sent to GW rather than cross MRA). Though MH uses data packets instead of update packets and refresh packets to update and refresh the route when MH need to send out data to reduce network signaling overhead, even if 90% of the route update packets can be piggybacked by data packet ( = 0.1), the signaling overhead is also quite large (especially administration domain scope in a larger case), so CIP protocol route maintenance strategy and route update method are not desirable.
We can find that MIP-RR protocol signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility slightly increased with the increase of and with a clear upper bound. However HAWAII protocol signaling overhead brought to network in order to support MHs' mobility is unaffected. In the case of the same administration domain size, MIP-RR protocol signaling overhead is slightly larger than that of HAWAII protocol. HAWAII protocol uses the same route maintenance strategy (delete the old route explicitly) as MIP-RR protocol, but MIP-RR protocol route update method sends route update packets to GW via new BS and ending at cross MRA while in HAWAII protocol route update packets were sent to the old BS via the new BS. For the latter may cause nonoptimal routing, therefore MIP-RR protocol path update method is more worth to recommend.
Conclusion
This paper makes a study of mobility support protocols network layer handoff delay and analysis focused on the route update time of mobility support protocols. The result shows that route update time is relate to the route update methods of mobility support protocols. Micromobility protocols route update packets were sent only within administration domain, so the route update time is far less than that of Mobile IP protocol. As to different micromobility protocols, CIP protocol route update packets should be sent to GW continuously; route update time is larger. HAWAII protocol route update packets were sent to the old BS directly; route update time was greatly influenced by network structure. The route update method of MIP-RR protocol has an optimal performance, because the route update packets were sent to the GW direction and ended at the cross MRA. MIP-RR represents the development direction of micromobility protocols.
